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Faults of Efficiency Plan Told
by Witnesses.

RECORDS DENY TESTIMONY

Three Alleged to Be Inefficient Arc
i:pxrlcd With High .Ratings in

Hooks Clerk Kela'tcs Tangle.
Dismissal Is Sustained.I.

Tlie City Council's effieiency
ystem, which bas been in effect for

about a year, came to grief again yes-
terday at a meeting of the Municipal
Civil Service Board, when it was used
to prove that men who have been dis-
charged by Commissioner Dieek for in-
efficiency are thoroughly efficient, ac-
cording: to the records. The syBtem
suffered a second blow at the same
nieeting. when the civil service clerk
who has to handle the efficiency rec-
ords appealed for relief from the tangle
the system has caused by reason of its
being administered differently in each
or the live city departments.

Three laborers, J. H. Armstron
teorge iuoners ana c Holwtgger, ap
peared before the board for hearing: of
charges of Inefficiency upon which they
were dismissed from the service by
Commissioner liecK.

Political Influence Alleged.
Testimony was introduced to show

that the three men were either unable
r unwilling to work. It was declared

that tlicy had been held in their places
heretofore by political influence. Then
ttie efficiency records were produced
und it was shown that the men bad ex.
vellcnt standing:.

''There's something' wrong some-
where," said John F. Logan, & member
of the board. "The men who make up
these efficiency ratings have testified
before the board that these three men
are inefficient and should be discharged,
yet the records as kept by these same
men show that the three laborers are
efficient."

It was declared by Miss M. A. Berry,
who has charge of the efficiency report
work tor the Civil Service Board, that
there Is no uniformity in the system.

Variety of Enforcement Blamed.
"It would be utterly impossible to de-

termine the relative value of services
rendered by the various city employes
rrom the efficiency records as kept thispast year," Miss Berry says in her re-
port. It is said that no two depart
ments use the system similarly. Some
have ignored it entirely, merely comply.
ing to me extent or sending in blank
reports, utners nave applied it in a
few instances and1 the Department of
i'ubllc Works, under Commissioner
liieek, has administered It severely and
to the letter.

In passing upon the question of theefficiency of the three men whom Jlr.
iileck discharged the board decided to
ignore the system and pass judgment
upon the basis of the testimony in the
cases. ine dismissal of the three was
sustained on motion of Commissioner
C lark. Commissioner Logan concurred
in the decision, with the explanation
mat in nnding the charges of inef
ficiency to be correct he "had found thecity guilty of a worse offense than the
men who were discharged. The city
had an efficiency system which showed
ine men to be efficient, while sworn
testimony of the same officials who
made out the reports in the efficiency
system was to the effect that the men
were inefficient.

The failure of the efficiency system
has been admitted by some of the Com
missioners In the past, but as yet no
steps nave been taken to abolish itThe operation of the system involves
considerable expense. Iliilili!

FILM MAKER PLEASED

I-- J. SKLZMCK SAYS 3IOV1ES HERE
USE LATEST BUSINESS IDEAS.

Feature Production Demanded by Pub.
lie and Days of Short Piny Are

A umbered. He Says.

"I came West with the expectation of
showing you people something about
the motion picture game," said Louis
J. Solznick. president of the World
turn Corporation, who was in the city
a snort time yesterday afternon, "but
find that there is nothing I can show
you. Your advertising methods are
superior to those in the East: your pic
lure nouses are more attractive; your
loonies look better and your whole ap
pearance bespeaks good times.

Mr. and Mrs. Selznlck are on theirway to the Fort Lee. Cal.. studio of
the orld Film Company, where they
will remain a few days before starting
oacK to .New lork.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Selznlck declared
that they are delighted with the West
and are coming back in three months
to make a longer stay.

Mr. Selznick is the producer of fca
Hire pictures. He Is not In favor of
short reel films, saying that he believes
that they are becoming obsolete.

"The short reel picture Is becoming
so unpopular that in a few years It
can't even be given away," he said."Right now in almost every large city
I have visited, from New York to Port-
land, the large picture theaters are
using the feature films and clamoring
for more. In my estimation a six-re- el

show is ideal, five reels of a feature
and a split reel of comedy and an edu-
cational subject. I think it is a mis-
take on the part of some exhibitors toattempt to raise the price. The lu-
cent house made motion pictures andput them on a firm basis. The exhib-
itor will have a hard time making asuccess of a show where he charges terday
more money." .,

Mr. Selznick spoke of the financial run
condition of the picture game, declar-
ing

sold
that times have never been better par.

ttian they are right now and that he The
predicts that will be even better In the ixsue
future. dian

"The amount of money usually made per
on a five-re- el feature." he said, "is Portland
about a minimum of JtiO.000 and a max-
imum Trust

February
of Some large produc-

tions to same
run short and some small ones to Henry

run large, according. I think, to the Februarv
title and amount of publicity it has had. Trust
The average is between $65,000 and John

Henry
theMrs. Selznick is an attractive little per cent:

woman who is bound, body and soul, to cent:
the production of feature films. She Lumbermens
sees every picture her husband pro-duc- cent:

and is a generous critic If she Henry
samelikes a picture she tells him so. she to samesays, and if she doesn't she says so 000 to

Just the same and he sets about to rem-
edy

102.26
it. Her favorite film actress is

Vivian Martin, who was seen in Port-
land in "The Wishing Ring" and tor END
whom she predicts a great future.

Evangelist
CITY BONDS SELL HIGH

Ten-Ye- ar Securities Tor 9110,000. The
the endTiro Years Old, Bring Premiums. according

of
Ten-ye- per cent municipal im-

provement
Is holding

bonds for 3410.000. which Gills
have been held by the city for from
one to two years past, were aold ye- - the

MEIER FRANK'S
1304TH FlUD.tr SURPRISE! SALES

Women's and Misses' $15
to $20 Coats at 7.65

123 Coats to so Friday at this won-
derful reduction. Your choice of serges,
tweeds, cheviots, zibelfne, pebbles and
fancy mixtures, all attractive and fash-
ionable models. Ixmi? or three-quart- er

length, lined or unlirved, belted or loose
styles. Many in the lot are of light
weight and coloring, suitable for Spring
wear. Grays, browns, navy, Copenhagen,
in solid colors and mixtures. All
women's and misses' sizes.

Fourth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building.
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MEIER A FRANK'S
1.104TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's $1 to 1.25
1! Lingerie Waists 50c

Good, practical materials, voiles, crepe
and batiste. Made with low neck or

I roll collars, lace and embroidery trim-me- d.

About 250 waists in the lot to be
J closed out Friday at 50.No phone orders. None C. O. D. or

on approval.
Fifth Floor. 6th-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

59c to 98c Gowns,
Combinations, Skirts 39c

Women's Gowns, made of cambric and
nainsook, full cut. High and low neck,
lace and embroidery trimmed. Combina-
tions prettily trimmed with embroidery.
Skirts cut in the new straight style, lace
and embroidery trimmed.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

3.50 to $12 Corsets
Friday Pair 98c

Silk brocades, silk batiste and coutil
corset models of splendid makes. Low
and medium bust styles, with straight
or medium hip lines. Sizes 19 to 22,
inclusive. No exchanges, no credits
given.

Fifth Floor, Gth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
J .WITH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 12.50 to $30
Trimmed Hats at 4.45
A clean-u- p of our high-gra- models,

including many imported Hats. Kmart
shapes, trimmings of ostrich feathers,
flowers and fur.

Women's and MIsxes' $7.50 to 911.50
Trimmed Hats, 1.75.

to 4 Untrlmmed Hat, silk plush
and silt velvet, 69.Second Floor, -- eth-St. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Ribbon Remnants
at Half Price

All short lengths of ribbon at just
half. Lengths from three-fourt- to 3
yards. All ribbons included, many beau-
tiful imported patterns.

MEIER A FRANK'S
i:;04TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES .

Ribbon Remnants
Friday, Each 5c

Several thousand remnants, including
every kind of ribbon, in every desirable
color and pattern.

First Floor, Sth-S- t. Building.

1.75 to $4 Fancy
White Goods 25c

Final cleanup of odd accumulations
from the season's business. The lot
comprises 16 yards of the $4 grade, 46
vards of the $3.50 grade. 193 yards or
the 12 grade and 64 yards of the 11.73
grade. Take your choice at 25 yard.

Third Floor, 6th-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S 1304TH
FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$2 Shirt Waist
Forms at 1.39

Well proportioned forms,
modeled on new lines. Ex-
tra long hips bo that skirts
may be fitted over the hips.
Sizes 32 to 46.
$1.73 Adjustable Stands for

Forms above, 1.27
Third Floor, ttth-S- t. BIdg.

MEIER A FRANK'S 1.104TH
FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

3.50 Light Gray
Blankets at 2.85

Very good quality Blan-
kets, in light pray, with at-
tractive colored borders.

Temporary Annex.
In(h floor.

at prices considered exception-
ally hipta. Bonds that already have

over two years of their life were
at better than 1 per cent above

sales were as iouows:
of January 1. 1912. $25,000 to Guar

Trust Company of Denver for 101.59
cent; Lumbermens Trust Company of

133,000 at 101. 10 per cent; issue of
1. 1912, $50,000 to Lumbermens

Company for per cent; $75,000
concern for 101.1 per cent; $17,500

Teal for 101. 041 per cent; issue of
1. 1913, $5ti.o00 to Lumbermens

Company for 102.10 per cent; 5500 to
Murphy for 102 per cent; $97,500 to

Teal for 101.771 per cent; 9U,w to
Lumbermens Trust Company ror ivi. b

$500 to L. J. Davis for 102 per
Issue of November 1. 1913, $11,500 to

Trust Company for 102.3 per
issue of December I. 1913, -- vju to

Teal for 102. s per cent; $2000 to
purchaser for 102.49 per cent; $5000

purchaser for 102. 0 per cent; 29.- -
Lumbermens Trust Company for

per cent.

OF WORLD PREDICTED

Says Battle of Armaged
don Will Occur Soon.

world Is now rapidly approaching
and it may come at any time.

to the prediction of Elder Cat-ll- n.

the Seventh-Da- y Adventists, who
special meetings in the new

Church on the Mount Hood Rail-
way. In his sermon on the "Signs of

Times" Monday Elder Catlin point
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Notice!
All Charge
Purchases
made today and bal-

ance of month go on
February accounts,
payable March 1,
1915.'

The Stoue

Coverall

of Living for Less You Shop at
& Frank's :- -E or This of Our

Friday Surprise04th
is a forceful example of how you can save on goods you want of standard quality.

Today Ought to Be Unusually Big
because in conjunction with the Friday Surprise Sales there are also three other great sale events, today being
one of the

Last Days of the January Clearances
Last Days of the White Sales

Last Days of the Pre-Invento- ry

Come as early as you There sufficient quantities to last all day, but

There Are Hundreds of Good in Lots
Too Small to Advertise

For these it will be necessary to come early in the day for they are bargains of a character is simply
irresistible, and therefore are up in a jiffy by the first comers.

MEIER FRANK'S
1S04TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Up to 1.50 Miscellaneous
Books 25c

1000 books in the lot, which
fiction, gift editions and juvenile books.

Up to 15c Toy Picture Books for Chil-
dren, rai'h, 5f,

All Class Graduation Books, now less
one-fonrt- h.

All Bibles and Standard Sets, now Iesa
one-four-

All C hildren's Toy Picture Books, now
one-ha-lf price.

All French and German Books, now
one-ha- lf price.

K.SO Webster's Latest Dictionary,
large size, full sheep, $41.

Sixth Floor, Hth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
J304TH FRIDAY' SURPRISE SALES

25c and 35c Collars and
Cuffs, Each 15c

Laundered, in grade of linen. All
the newest shapes included in both col-
lars and cuffs.

65c to $1 Lace Collars
and Sets at 35c

Or 3 for SI, Handsome imported neck-
wear from Plauen. White, cream and
ecru effects. Many styles to select from.

First Floor, Sth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 15c to 25c
Handkerchiefs 10c

Pure Irish Linen and Shamrock Lawn
Kerchiefs, with narrow or wide hems.
White and colored initials and embroid-
ered corners. Dozen, ftl.First Floor, Uth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1.I04TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 3.50 and
$4 Shoes, Pair 1.89

Tour choice of patent colt button
shoes, with welt soles; gunmetal button
shoes with mat kid or cloth tan
Russia calf in button or blucher style,
with welt-sewe- d soles, and black vici
kid with welt soles. All women's sizes.

Third Floor, Sixth-S- t. BIdg.

MEIER A FR ANK'S
J304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Children's 2.95 to 4.75
Dresses 1.98

Dresses fashioned of fine ginghams
and linens. In many attractive styles.
A line of samples and odd dresses from
different high-grad- e lines, 100 in the lot.
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Fifth Floor, Oth-S-t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Stationery
35c Irish Lawn Stationery, fine linen,

50 sheets, 50 envelopes, box, 26.Crane's Stationery and Cards,
gilt edges, white and tints, box. 59c.

15c Dennlson's Paper Aapklns, In plain
white, 10O for IOC.

First Floor, Gth-S- t. Building.

ed out that the prophecies are being
fulfilled.

"There will be wars and rumors
of wars," said Evangelist Catlin,
"and the last great Rattle of Arma-
geddon is near at hand. The prophecy
of Nahum mentions the railway trains,
electric cars and automobiles running
Through the streets as- lightning just
before the end of time. Calamities such
as earthquakes, famines, pestilences oc-

cur more frequently and bring greater
destruction. The increase of knowledge
in these last days and the wonderful
inventions all are evidence that the last
days are near at hand."

CASE ARGUED

Government Seeks Forfeiture of
97,000 Coos Bay Acres.

Judge Wolverton in the Federal
Court yesterday listened to the argu-
ments of counsel in the equity case in-

stituted In 1910 by the Government
the Southern Oregon Company

to bring about the forfeiture of 97.000
acres of timber in Coos and Douglas
Counties, granted the Coos Bay Wagon
Road Company as compensation for
construction of a wagon road from
Roseburg to Coos Bay.

The land originally was granted to
the state by the Government in 1869.
with the proviso that it would be sold
in parcels of 160 acres and under at a
price not to exceed $2.50 an acre.
When the land was turned over to the

district hold

IS07 1913

QmalitV op Portland
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Other

Surprises

MEIER FRANK'S
3304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's $1, 1.25 and
1.50 Gloves, Pair 50c

Broken lines, consisting of kid,
chamois wash, suede and uauntlet
gloves. Black, white, tan. natural, gray
and mode. Some slightly soiled from
being tried on. Sizes 5,i to 7 but not
every size in every style.

No telephone orders. No gloves ex-
changed' or credited.

First Floor, Sth-S- t. Building.
MEIER A FRANK'S

I304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

1.25 Washable Suedette
Sashes, Friday 50c

A goodly assortment, made of wash- -,

able material that looks like suede. In
a number of pretty combinations. Sashes
made in attractive crossed-ove- r style.

S1.50 and 3 Silk in pretty
combinations, at 75i.

IK.50 Silk Girdles, a variety to choose
from, at X.25.

First Floor, Gth-S- t. Building.
MEIER A FRANK'S

1304TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Surprises
PRECCGuT? 25c Jars Strawberry Pre- -
i iilumiilui serves No. 16 15ctall glasses, doz.. S1.70: jar
DIITTTD 60cUU I I Lflf roll
QUAKER 10c

Red X Brand No. 1 tallSALMON, doz. $1.45; 12V2C
BUTTER, rBor.K.ibr..".B'a?d: p." 65c
CREAM OF WHEAT, fscepa.0.k-- . 15c
MACARONI ckagfr.0:. 25c
Mil V Condensed Milk Mt Vernon
IlilLIV. Brand, doz. cans, 85?: V

per can
Qfl A P Naptha Economy Brand, 19cOUMf , e bars for
QflAP Laundry Friday special. 25cuuni , 10 bars for.
COFFEE, ISSS iB.!.a.".d7l 25c
nnDM MCAI White or Yellow. 29cuuiiii nii.ni., No. 9 sacks.
Pure Food Grocery, Basement, Gth-S- t.

BIdg.
MEIER FRANK'S 1304TH

FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES.

2.75
Fumed

Oak
Stool
1.49

The famousLI f e t ime 1

make. Wellbuilt and up- -
holstered in leather. (Like cut.)

Furniture Dept., Temporary A

ing will be held on theruary 9. Invitations
road company by the state this proviso
was still active.

The Government alleges that the de-
fendant company did not live up to
the specifications of the grant and that
the land should, therefore, be reverted
to the Government. The defense con-
tends that the road company was not
obliged to sell the land to "actual set-
tlers," and that, in case the terms of
the grant were violated, the Govern-
ment could collect damages but not
demand forfeiture of the land.

C. J. Smyth, special assistant to the
United States Attorney-Genera- l, argued
for the Government and John M. Gearin
appeared for the Southern Oregon
Company.

ROSE CULTURE IS URGED

Hawthorne Association Also Work.
ing Ir Cleanup Hay Observation.

The Hawthorne District Rose Associ-
ation met Wednesday night In the East
Portland Library, with J. E. Werlein
presiding, and decided to
with other sections of the city in a gen-
eral cleanup. February 12.

In order to call special attention to
this cleanup .day and to promote rose
culture in the Hawthorne district, be-
tween Division street and Holladay ave-
nue and between the Willamette River
and East Thirtieth street, the associa-
tion decided to visit the schools in the

and a mass meeting in the
East Portland Ldbrary. The mass meet

committee on invitation.

Buckman School. M. B.

A FRAMt'S

SALES.

Aprons
Good
Aprons long.
Keck, and

bound with

. 6h-S- t.
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can. are

that
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includes

good
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against

Girdles,

cans.
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MEIER A FRANK'S
1304TH FRIDAY SI UPRISE

50c Imported AH-Wo- ol

Challies, Yard 29c
French challies, 2S wide. Every

yard all wool. Light, dark and medium
shades, in stripes, dots nd small floral
designs.

Third Floor, Gth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
I304TH FRIDAY

25c, and 'Wash
Materials, Yard 5c

A gre n era 1 clean-u- p sale of all
odds and ends of wash goods, in a great
variety of rolora, patterns and materials.

Third ttth-S- t. Building.

MEIER FRANK'S
1.104TH FHIDAY SlUPKISH

Women's 1.50 1.95
, House Dresses 75c
Made of ginghams, flannelettes and

chambrays. Neat checks, stripes and
colors; 250 In lot. Average wom-

en's sizes only 34, 36 and 38.
Fifth Gth-S- t.

A FRANK'S
1S04TII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Children's 9.75 13.50
Coats $5

All our fine Coats for children that
sold between the two are
included in this group of 75 for Friday.
White and colors and a great many
handsome styles; 1 to sizes.

Fifth Floor. 6th-S- t.

a frwk's1304th friday sikpiuse sales
Children's 2.50

Knit Sweaters 1.29
Good heavy-weiff- ht Anffora knit, close

fine nap. High collar, pockets
and pearl buttons. White, cardinal. tai
and Oxford. Sizes 1 to 4 years.

Second Floor. fltta-S- t. Building.

FRAXK'S
1304TH FltlDA Y SURPRISE

Children's $1 and 1.25
Dresses

Made of fine white lawn with square
yokes, in French style. Kmbroidery.
grouped tucks or feather - stitched
trimmed. Sizes 2 to 5 years.

Gth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FR ANK'S
1.104111 FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Up to $1 Nets, Laces,
Chiffons, Yard

Tucked nets and shadow lace allovers.
white and ecru, 18 inches wide, t'hiffon,
42 red, purple, brown, lav-
ender and mahogany.

U5c to fl.-- o Allover Embroidery, eye-
let, on Swiss, 20 InchcK, yard, 254.

. to 91. 25 Flouncing, on Swiss, large
designs, 27 yard. 25.45c to TRc Net Tops snd hhadow Laces,
4 to IS Inches, yard, 25C.

25c to 50c Lace Bands, 2 to
widths, yard. IOC

First Uth-S- t. Building.

night of Feb few years Mr.

Samuel Lancaster to an Illustrated
address on the Columbia River high-
way and Fred V. Holman to talk on
rose culture. Mr. Werlein was made

will be sent to

McFaul and Miss

The committees will visit
the schools in the district February iu:

Anna Finley; Hawthorne School, Mrs.
F. H. Fleming and L. M. Lepper: Ste-
phens School, C. A. Bigelow and Mrs. WT.

S. Halvor. They will talk to the school
children about cleanup day and urge
their in

past

give

the cultivation of
roses.

THEATER TO BE BURIED

Funeral or George Lincoln, Elec-

trician at Baker, Is Tomorrow.

George Lincoln, one of the oldest
members of the local theatrical
mechanical association, who died at
the Good Samaritan Hospital Tuesday-mornin-

after a two weeks' illness
with typhoid pneumonia, will be buried
tomorrow morning in Riverview Ceme-
tery following services conducted by
J. Lawrence, chaplain of the Theatrical
Mechanical Association, No. 36.

Mr. Lincoln was 54 years of age. He
was a charter member of the Theat-
rical Mechanical Association No.. 36, of
Theatrical Benevolent Association No.
1. and of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes No. 28. For

MKIKR
1304TII FRIDAY

SURPRISE

59c

at 39c
quality percale.

67 Inches
sleeves

pocket
white. Very special for
today.

Secvnal Floor.
Building.

picked

SALES

inches

SURPRISE SALES

35c 50c

today

Floor.

SALES

to

plain
Floor, Building.

MEIER

to

prices named

Bnlldlnff.

3ifii:r

military

MRIKR
SALES

59c

Second Floor,

25c

inches wide,

inches,

Vcnlse
Floor,

the

following

MAN

Lincoln served
as stage electrician jit the Baker Thea-
ter.

He is survived by two brothers,
Charles Rirnor and Joseph Riznor, both
of Portland, and a married sister in
New York.

THEATER BILL LAW YET UP

Feature in Proposed Regulation of
Posters Is Opposed.

Designation of what theater bill post-
ers may do rather than what they may
not do, is the purpose of an ordinance
sent to the City Council yesterday by
Commissioner Daly to take the place
of a measure proposed recently by Com-

missioner Bigelow. Commissioner Daly
objected particularly to a feature of
Bigelow's measure requiring theaters
to pay the regular bill posters' license
if they maintained billboards.

Mr. Daly's measure would prohibit
the indiscriminate posting or passing
out of posters, handbills and other ad-
vertising matter. Ho says to require
theaters to pay a billposter's license
was unfair because auch license Is In-

tended for concerns engaging In
as a business.

Another stfam railroad is being electrified
In Japan. Twelve lectrlc locomotives will
be U9ed to haul the trains over the moun

railroads at Usui-Tai- e.

MAILORDERS
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MEIER A FR4NK'

1304TH FHIDAY XI HPKISK I.F.S

Men's 6.50 Mackinaws,
$5 Sheep Coats, 6.50

Leather Coats, Choice
III

at 2.98
&7 fi.oO Mackinaw Coats, madn In

Xorfolk style. In all rolora and it'n;
9 $5 ttheep-ltne- d corduroy work rout;
16 $6.60 and $7.50 leather or corduroy
reversible roat. AIko men's $10 i.O
Ftrretcar uniform coats your choice for
2. OS Temporary Annex Second Floor.

XKIK.R FIMKfi
l.KMTH FIIIUAY MRI'KhK SALES

Men's 2.50 to $3
Pants 1.35

IdO pairs of fancy pants. Shades of
brown, tans and grays. All slues.

Temporary Annex, Xecond Floor.

MEIER FRANK'S
I304TH KltlUAt St HPKISK SALES

Drapery Remnants and
Trimmings, Yard 5c

Remnants of scrim, Swiss, cretonns
and net, in 1 to lengths. AIko
metal galloons in drop patterns, for
trimming purposes.

ft to IXi "Sunfast" Drapery Rent,
nants. In many colors, yard. 15f,

Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor.

MEIER A FHWK'S
1.10ITH FRIDAY SI RPRISE SALES

Art Needlework
Surprises

1.25 Heavy l.lnrn Scarfs, arniMilrhrd
hem. sisc 17x54. l)Sf.

25c and 55c Hand Bags, stamped for
embroidering, at 15c4.

4c White Linen tenters, stamped for
embroidering. French And eyelet.' JJOf

1.50 Silk Pillow Hlubous, 3 yards lo
piece, 8it.Seventh Floor, eth-S- t. Building.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1304TII FHIDAY SLRPHISE SALES

Closing Out 100
Wool Art Squares

Red, tan, green, brown and blue color-
ings in the lot. Note the sixes and re-
ductions:

Reg. B.O0. 3 x.t yards, It. SO
Reg. 6.25. 2i.1 yards,
Reg. 7.75, .1 xrt yards. 5.,Rev. 9.00. 3 x3"4 yards. .5llrg. IO.IN. a x4 ysrds. .!
Reg. HI2.00, 3 x4V yards, T.."0
Reg. S14.00, 4 X4 yards. f!Reg. XIH.OO. 4 4", ysrds, ftlO

25c and 5Pe Jnp Matting, red, blue and
green, yard. 17cMatting Remnants, lengths 3 to 10
yards, yard, 12c.Temporary Annex, Seventh Floor.

MEIER FRANK'S
I304TII FRIDAY SURPRISE Stl.EM

$2 to $3 Odd Curtains
Friday, Pair 79c

Xottingham Kace Curtains of splendid
grade. Only one pair of a kind in est-l-

pattern.
H3 to 94 Scrim Curtnlnn. plain nnri

trimmed, one pair of kind, pair. 1.4J.
M to 912 DurhfNNf I. arc I urfnln. In

cream, one pnlr of kind, pair, i, ,".
Temporary Annex. Mnth Floor.

MEIER Pn K'
1304TH FHIDAY SLKPKISK S4I.KH

$1 Japanese
Fruit Baskets 49c

Like cut. Mad of brown bamboo, Ira
attractive oblong shape, with good
heavy handles.

Large slse. regularly I.BO. for 7Jtr.
--Temporary Annex, Eiabth Flour.
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